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DECISION

CORPUS- MANALAC, J.:

Accused BENE',DICTO H. ALCALA [Mayor], CATALINO A.
SUMAYLO [Budget Officer, Accountant-Designate & Bids and Awards
Committee (BAC) Chairman], ROGELIO S. BONAO [BAC Member], RENA
D. GUIVENCAN [BAC Member], DIONISIA H. ESTOPITO [BAC Member]
and RENE B. LUSTRE [BAC Member] of the Municipality ofPanglao, Bohol,
are indicted for Violation of Section 3(e) of Republic Act No. 30191 in an
Information filed by the Office of the Ombudsmanon October 3,2016 docketed
asCriminal CaseNos. SB-16-CRM-0737.

The accusatoryportion of the Information reads:

That in January2008,or sometimeprior or subsequentthereto,
in the Municipality of Panglao, Province of Bohol, Philippines,
accused BENEDICTO H. ALCALA, Mayor of Panglao, a high-
ranking public official with Salary Grade 27, and within the
jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, and CATALINO A.
SUMA YLO, ROGELIO S. BONAO, RENA D. GUIVENCAN,
DIONISIA H. ESTOPITO andRENE B. LUSTRE, all public officers

I Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices ACI as amended.
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while in the performance of their official functions, committing the
offense in relation to office and taking advantage of their official
position, did then and there willfully, unlawfully, and feloniously,
through evident bad faith, manifest partiality and/or grossinexcusable
negligence, conspiring, confederating and mutually helping one
another, give unwarranted benefit, advantage or preference to
Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc., by causing the procurement of a motor
vehicle with a specified brand name of "Kia Sorento" through direct
contracting. without just and lawful basis, in blatant violation of the
provisions of Republic Act No. 9184 and its Implementing Rules and
Regulations, and causingundue injury to the Municipality ofPanglao
in the amount ofPhp1,466,964.28 from its 20% Development Fund,
since the procurement of a motor vehicle is not one of the allowable
development project expenseunder the Fund as identified under the
Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG) and
Department of Budget and Management (DBM) Joint Memorandum
Circular No. 1, seriesof2005.

CONTRARY TO LAW.

This case is an offshoot of the purchasethrough direct contracting of a
brand-new 2008 Kia Sorento from Gateway Motors (Cebu) by the Municipality
ofPanglao, Bohol for Phpl,550,000.00 sourcedfrom the 20% Development Fund
of its accumulatedInternal RevenueAllotment ("DF-IRA"). The Commission on
Audit (COA) later found in its 2008 Annual Audit Report (AAR)2 of the
municipality that the said purchasewas not subjected to a competitive public
bidding, thus it violates Republic Act No. 9184.3 The clearpreferenceto the brand
name"Kia Sorento" alsoviolates Section 18of the saidlaw's Implementing Rules
and Regulations (IRR). In addition, the purchase of vehicle is not among the
development expense allowed for the municipality's use of 20% DF-IRA in
violation ofDILG andDBM Joint Memorandum Circular No. 1,s. 2005.

Proceedings before this Court

After perusing the Information as well as the pieces of evidence attached
thereto, a sufficient cause was found to hold the accused for trial. 4 A Hold
DepartureOrder' and awarrant of arrest"were correspondingly issuedagainstthe
accused.To securetheir temporary liberty, all the accusedposted?their respective
cashbail bonds with the Office of the Executive Judge,Regional Trial Court/Of
Bohol.

2 Exhibit "T" r;
3 General Procurement Reform ACT

4 Records, Vol. I,p. 157
sId., pp. 155-156
6 Id., p. 162

7 Alcalaposted on October 28,2016 (Records, Vol. 1,p. /75); Guivencan (Records. Vol. I. p. 180). Lustre (Records, Vo/. I,
p.185), and Estopito (Records. Vol. 1, p. 190)posted on October 29,2016; Sumaylo (Records, Vol. 1, p. 196) on November
7,2016; and Bonao (Records, Vol. 1, p. 209) on November 8,2016
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On January 17, 2017, the accusedwere arraigned and each pleadedNOT
GUILTY to the chargeagainstthem."

Thereafter, the Preliminary Conference? ensued whereby the Minutes
thereof were adoptedin the Pre-Trial Order'? issuedon March 27,2017.

Meanwhile, on May 3, 2017, the prosecution filed a Motion to Suspend
Accused PendenteLite praying for the suspensionof all the accusedfor ninety
(90) days pending litigation which was granted in a Resolution dated September
11,2017.11

Aptly, trial on the merits proceeded.

The Evidencefor the Prosecution

The prosecution presentedas evidence the testimonies of the following
witnesses, viz: [1] Jairus Duminisac Fuderanan, Administrative Aide Ill,
Municipal Planning and Development Coordinator's Office of the Municipality
ofPanglao andconcurrently servingastheHeadof its BAC Secretariat;[2] Roque
B. Cubar, Municipal Accountant; [3] Rosalinda Buca Cabang, State Auditor
IV, Audit Team Leader for the municipality; and [4] Atty. Marites E. Banzali-
Cullen, Assistant Regional Prosecutorat the Office of the Regional Prosecutor,
National ProsecutionService(NPS) of the Departmentof Justice(DOJ), Regional
VII, Cebu City; as well as the stipulated testimonies contained in the Judicial
Affidavits of [5] Marissa Amar Santos,Chief Administrative Officer, Central
RecordsDivision of the Departmentof Budget (DBM); [6] Analyn Apduhan, SB
Secretary of the municipality of Panglao; and [7] Jovencia Sarahina Asilo,
Human ResourcesOfficer of the samemunicipality.

8 u,p. 234-235
9 Id., pp. 254-264; 265-296
/0 Id., pp. 300-314
JJ Records, Vol. 2, pp. 124-126
/2 Judicial Affidavit, Records, Vo/. 1,pp. 400-408; TSNdated June 13, 2017; TSNdated June 14, 2017
/3 Exhibit "D"
J.I Exhibit "C"

ts Exhibit "E"
/6 Records, Vol. I, pp. 468-502; TSN,July 25, 2017

Fuderanan testified on his Judicial Affidavit'! stating that he hasbeenthe
Head of the BAC SecretariatofPanglao, Bohol, sinceJanuary2015. As such,he
provides administrative support to the BAC. He received a subpoenafrom the
Office of the Special Prosecutor,Office of the Ombudsmanfor caseconference
relative to this case. He brought with him in Court and identified the [1] Minutes
of BAC Meeting and Pre-Bid Conference conducted on January 9, 2008,13[2]
BAC Resolution No. 001, Seriesof2008 datedJanuary9, 200814and [3] the 2007
Annual ProcurementProgram(APP)15ofPanglao.

Cubar testified on his Judicial Affidavit" that he is the Municipal
Accountant of Panglao, Bohol since October 1, 2014. He received a subpoena
from the Ombudsmanto submit copiesof documentsinvolving the municiPalily/

I
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purchase of the subject vehicle m 2008, which he marked and identified as
Exhibits "A" to "P."!"

As Municipal Accountant he is familiar with the procurement processof
the subject vehicle becausehe reviewed the documents relative thereto. In the
purchaseof Kia Sorento,the processoriginated with the Municipal Development
Council (MDC) of Resolution No. 1, s. of 200718which approved the Priority
Development Projects/Programsand Activities for Funding out of the 20% IRA-
Development Fund for Calendar Year 2008. This includes the procurement of
"Van/SUVlPick-up-M.O." Relative thereto, the SangguniangBayan (SB) of the
municipality issued Resolution No. 152, s. of 200719which includes, among
others,the saidprocurementof vehicle with allotted amount ofPhpl,550,000.00.
This procurement is also part of the program procurement of the municipality
shown in 2007 Annual Procurement Program (APP).20 A PurchaseRequest"
signed by accusedAlcala was prepared, and a 2008 Model Kia Sorento was
specified. Thereafter, the BAC issued Resolution No. 001, series of 200822

recommendingto the Headof the Procuring Entity (HOPE) that the acquisition of
the said motor vehicle be done through direct contracting. Accordingly, a
Purchase Order" was prepared bearing the cited specifications of the motor
vehicle. The said vehicle was purchasedfrom GatewayMotors (Cebu) as shown
in the Obligation Request,"DisbursementVoucher No. 100-08-01-0023,25Check
datedJanuary 19, 2008,26ChargeInvoice No. 5838,27SalesInvoice NO. 0409,28
Official Receipt No. 7605,29Delivery Receipt and AcceptanceReport." The Kia
Sorentovehicle was issuedto the Mayor's Office as shown in the Memorandum
of Receipt for Equipment Semi-ExpendableandNon-Expendable."

On June 14, 2017, the parties stipulated+ upon the testimonies of
prosecution witnesses, Marissa Amar Santos and Analyn Apduhan,
respectively as to the existence and issuance of DILG and DBM Joint
Memorandum Circular No. I, seriesof 200533and SB Resolution No. 152,series(

/7 SB Resolution No. 152 (Exhibit "f/"); MDC Resolution No. I, series 2007 (Exhibit "B"); BAC Resolution No. 001 dated
January 9, 2008 (Exhibit "C"); ); Minutes of RAC Meeting and Pre-Bid Conference (Exhibit "D''); Panglao's 2007 Annual
Procurement Program (Exhibit "E"); Purchase Request(Exhibit "F'); Purchase Order (Exhibit "G"); Obligation RequestNo.
08-01-0005 (Exhibit "H"); Disbursement Voucher No. 100-08-01-0023 (Exhibit "1"); Check No. 1020516 dated January 15,
2008 payable to Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. in the amount of Phpl ,466,964.28 (Exhibit "J");Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. 's
Sales Invoice No. 0409 (Exhibit "M"); Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. 's Official Receipt No. 7605 dated January 15, 2008 in the
amount of Phpl, 466,964.28 receivedfrom the Municipality of Panglao, Bohol (Exhibit "L "); Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. 's
Delivery Receipt No. 0409 (Exhibit "0"); Inspection and Acceptance Report (Exhibit "K"); Memorandum Receipt for
Equipment Semi-Expendable and Non-Expendable Property (Exhibit "P").
/8 Exhibit "R"
/9 Exhibit "A-I"
20 Exhibit "E"
2/ Exhibit "F"
22 Exhibit "C"
2J Exhibit "G"

U Exhibit "H" r
25 Exhibit "1"

26 Exhibit "J" !
27 Exhibit "N"
28 Exhibit "M"
29 Exhibit "L"
JO Exhibit "0"
J/ Exhibit "P"

32TSN,June 14, 2017; Santos,pp. 8-14; Apduhan, pp. 15-19; Asilo, pp. 20-25
JJ Exhibit "S"
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of 2007,34as well as the testimony of Jovencia Sarahina Asilo that she is the
custodianof the accused'sPersonalData Sheets(PDS) being the HumanResource
Officer of the municipality, and that the accusedarepublic officers.

Cabang testified on his Judicial Affidavit+ that she was assignedas the
Audit TeamLeader for the Municipality ofPanglao, Bohol sinceMarch 30, 2015.
She received a subpoenadirecting her to provide the Office of the Ombudsman
documents under her custody related to the municipality's purchase of a Kia
Sorento. Accordingly, sheprovided the documents'? relative thereto.Among the
documents she identified was the 2008 Annual Audit Report (AAR)37 of the
Municipality ofPanglao, which essentiallycontainsthe following findings:

1. The acquisition of motor vehicle was not subjected to competitive bidding in
violation of Section l O of Article IV of RA 9184;

2. The PurchaseRequestspecified the brandto be procured in violation to Section
18of the IRR of RA 9184 that resultedto direct purchase;

3. The PurchaseRequestsigned by Mayor Alcala is undatedand doesnot bearthe
PurchaseRequestNumber aswell asthe estimatedUnit Cost of the item;

4. The amount of Phpl,550,000.00 for the purchase of the motor vehicle (Kia
Sorento) was from the 20% development fund in violation of the DILG and
DBM Joint Memorandum Circular No. I, seriesof2005 that setsthe guidelines
of the appropriation and utilization of the 20% development fund and the
purchaseof a vehicle is not included therein;

5. The Disbursement Voucher is not dated and the name of the signatory for
Gateway Motors was not provided therein;

6. The Official Receipt datedJanuary IS, 2008 bearsa signature therein but there
is no indication as to who the signatory is and whether he/she is authorized to
receive the amount indicated by Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc.;

7. The SalesInvoice aswell asthe charge invoice are undated;
8. The details of what constitutes freight and handling/accessories were not

indicated or identified.
9. The Delivery Receipt is not datedandthat Mayor Alcala received the vehicle is

indicated therein;
10. The Inspection and Acceptance Report is not dated and it does not indicate

whether the unit was inspected, verified and found "OK" as to quantity and
specifications;

11. The Memorandum Receipt for Equipment Semi-Expendable and Non-
Expendable Property is not dated and it doesnot indicate the property number
of the unit for easyreference in the inventory.

34 Exhibit "A"

35 Records, Vol. 2,pp. 17-106; TSN,August 29,2017
362008 Annual Audit Report of the Municipality (Exhibit "T"); Disbursement Voucher No. 100-08-01-0023 (Exhibit "1");

CheckNo. 1020516 dated January 15, 2008 payable to Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. in the amount of Php1,466,964.28 (Exhibit
"r); Obligation Request No. 08-01-0005 (Exhibit "H"); BAC Resolution No. 001 dated January 9, 2008 (Exhibit "C");

Minutes of BAC Meeting and Pre-Bid Conference (Exhibit "D"); 2007 Annual Procurement Program of Panglao (Exhibit
"E''); Purchase Request (Exhibit "F'); Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. 's Official Receipt No. 7605 dated January 15, 2008 in

the amount of Phpl ,466,964.28 receivedfrom the Municipality of Panglao, Bohol (Exhibit "L "); Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. 's

Sales Invoice No. 0409 (Exhibit "M";: Inspection and Acceptance Report (Exhibit "K"): Certification from Gateway Motors
Cebu dated January 4, 2008 signed bv Markane Earle C. Goho; Memorandum Receiptfor Equipment Semi-Expendable and

Non-Expendable Property for a Brand New 2008 KIA Sorento (Exhibit "P''); SB Resolution No. 152 (Exhibit "A ''); MDC
Resolution No. I, series 2007 (Exhibit "B''); Notice of Suspension No. 2008-001-(101) dated November 14, 2008 (Exhibit
"Q"); Notice of Disallowance No. 2009-001 (2008) dated December 29, 2009 (Exhibit "R"); Management Comment on the
Notice of Suspension No. 2008-001-(101) dated November 14, 2008 re: Purchase of Luxury Car and Notice of Disallowance

No. 2008-001(Exhibit "QQ).
37 Exhibit "T"
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The Notice of Suspension" dated November 14, 2008 stated that the
purchaseof the Kia Sorentoin questionwas without authority and/or legal basis.
The Notice of'Disallowance'? datedDecember29,2009 informed the municipality
that the freight andhandling chargesfor the purchaseof the subjectmotor vehicle
was disallowed by COA and for the responsibleofficials namedtherein to settle
the sameimmediately. The disallowancewas not appealedand hasbecomefinal
and executory. The personsliable should have restituted or returned the money
subjectof the disallowancebut they did not.

Banzali-CuIlen testified on his Judicial Affidavit'? stating that she
conducted the fact-finding investigation of this casewhen she was still a Graft
Investigation Officer I at the Field Investigation Office (FIO) of the Office of the
Ombudsman-Visayas. She reviewed the records and a number of investigative
actions accomplished by the previous investigator, which include various
subpoenasto the following: (1) BAC Chairperson of Panglao, Bohol for the
submissionof bidding documents,resolutions, minutes of meetingspertaining to
the purchase of the subject vehicle; and (2) Audit Team Leader for the
Municipality of Panglao,Bohol of the COA documentsrelative to the acquisition
of the subject vehicle. Relative thereto, she drafted various letters to the BAC
Chair to track the submissiondocuments.

She learned from her investigation that on November 21, 2007, the
SangguniangBayan of Panglao, Bohol passedResolution No. 152, S. 2007,41
listing the priority projects for the accumulated20% DF-IRA for 2004,2005,2006
and2007. The procurementof the subjectvehicle is reflected in the saidresolution
as well as in the municipality's 2007 APP as "Van/SUV/Pick-UP-MO. " in the
amount of Phpl,550,000.00. She found that the procurement was essentially
attendedby the following irregularities:

1. The amount usedfor the procurement of the said vehicle was sourcedout of
the 20% Development Fund of the LGU which is violates of the provision(s)
ofDILG and DBM Joint Memorandum Circular No. I, seriesof2005. Item
3.0 of the said Joint Memorandum provides for the list of development
projects which the 20% of the IRA may be utilized and the procurement ofa
motor vehicle is not one of the development projects listed therein;

2. There was no public bidding conducted in the purchaseof the subject vehicle
as the same was purchased through direct contracting'? in violation of
Republic Act No. 9184 (Government ProcurementReform Act) including its
Implementing Rules and Regulations (lRR). Section 50 of the said law
provides that "Direct contracting may be resorted to only in any of the
following conditions: (a) xxx (b) xxx (c) Those sold by an exclusive dealer
or manufacturer, which does not have sub-dealersselling at lower process
and for which no suitable substitute can be obtained at more advantageous

38 Exhibit "Q"
39 Exhibit HR"

40 Records. Vol. I. pp. 337-360: TSN. March 1, 2018
4/ "A Resolution Approving the Priority Development Projects/Programs and Activities for Funding out from the

accumulated 20% [RA Development Fund of Calendar Year 2004,2005.2006. and 2007 in the Total Amount of
Php19,033,121.68for inclusion in the Annual Budget. Annual Investment Plan and Community Development Plan."
n Panglaa's 2007 APP; Exhibit "D" - Pang/ao 's Minutes of BAC Meeting and Pre-Bid Conference; BAC Resolution No. 001
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terms to the government." Gateway Motors was not an exclusive dealer or
distributor.

3. The PurchaseRequest" aswell asthe PurchaseOrder" particularized" 1 unit
Brand New 2008Model Kia SorentoEX 97 Seaters)Airon Stero,Accessories
Mags 2.5 L Diesel Engine A, Color Black" which violates Section 18, RA
9I 84 which statesthat "xxx Referenceto brand namesshall not be allowed."

She further testified that the accusedgave unwarrantedbenefit, advantage
or preferenceto Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. in the said procurement when the
brand name Kia Sorento was specified becausethe municipality did not get the
opportunity to obtain the lowest possibleprice for it. Likewise, undue injury was
causedto the municipality when the fund used for the said purchasewas taken
from the 20% Development Fund in violation of the DILGIDBM Joint
Memorandum Circular No. 1, s of 2005. Sheactedas a nominal complainant in
this case"and identified relevant documents."

Accordingly, on March 2, 2018, the prosecution filed its Formal Offer of
Evidence"? consisting of Exhibits "A-I" to "A-2", "B" to "DU" inclusive of sub-
markings which the Court admitted taking into considerationthe objections of:

1. Accused Alcala in Exhibits "A-I" to "A-2", "C", "E" to "E-2", "F" to "S", "T" to
"T-6", "U-I"to"U-2", "V", "W"to"W-3", "X"to"X-I". "Y", "Z"to"Z-3", "AA"
to "AA-I", "88", "CC" to "CC-3", "DD" to "DD-I", "EE", "FF" to "FF-3", "GG"
to "GG-I", "HH", "11" to "Il-3", "JJ" to "JJ-I", "KK", "LL", "RR", "SS", "TT" and
"UU";

2. Accused Sumaylo in Exhibits "A-I" to "A-2", "8" to "8-2", '8-1-a", "C", "0", "E"
to "E-2", "F" to "S", "T" to "T-6", "U-I" to "U-2", "V", "W" to "W-3", "X" to "X-
l". "Y", "Z" to "Z-3", "AA" to "AA-I", "B8", "CC" to "CC-3", "DD" to "DD-I",
"EE", "FF" to "FF-3", "GG" to "GG-I", "HH", "11" to "11-3", "JJ" to "JJ-I", "KK",
"LL", "RR", "SS", "TT" and "UU"; and

3. Accused Bonao et al. in Exhibits "A" to "T" inclusive of sub-markings and "LL".

Meantime, accusedSumaylo filed his Motion for Leave of Court to File
Demurrer to Evidence'" on May 8, 2018, attaching thereto his Demurrer of
Evidence'?datedApril 26, 2018. The prosecutionfiled its Comment/Opposition"
thereto on May 15,2018. For lack of merit, the samewas denied in a Resolution
datedJune5, 2018.51

43 Exhibit "F"
44 Exhibit "G"
45 Complaint dated March 27,2013 (Exhibit "LL")
46 SB Resolution No. 152 (Exhibit "A "); Panglao's 2007 Annual Procurement Porgram (Exhibit "E'); The DILG and DBM

Joint Memorandum Circular No. I, series of 2005 (Exhibit "S'); Panglaa's Minutes of BAC Meeting and Pre-Bid Conference

(Exhibit "D"); BAC Resolution No. 001 dated January 9, 2008 (Exhibit "C"); Purchase Request (Exhibit "F'); Purchase

Order (Exhibit "G"); Obligation RequestNo. 08-01-0005 (Exhibit HH"); Disbursement Voucher No. 100-08-0/-0023 (Exhibit

Hr); Check No. 1020516 dated January 15, 2008 payable to Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. in the amount of Php1,466,964.28

(Exhibit "J'); Inspection and Acceptance Report (Exhibit "K'); Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. 's Official Receipt No. 7605 dated

January 15, 2008 for Phpl,466,964.28 received from the Municipality of Panglao, Bohol (Exhibit "L "]; Gateway Motors

(Cebu) Inc. 's Sales Invoice No. 0409 (Exhibit "M"); Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. 's Charge Invoice No. 5838 (Exhibit "N"); "

Gateway Motors (Cebu) Inc. 's Delivery Receipt No. 0409 (Exhibit "0"); Memorandum Receipt for Equipment Semi- (
Expendable and Non-Expendable Property (Exhibit "P"); Complaint dated March 27,2013 (Exhibit "LL")
47 Records, Vo/. 2, pp. 177-329
48 Records, Vol. 2, pp. 365-368
49 Id., pp. 369-379
50 Id., pp. 380-387
51 ld., pp. 424-427
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The Evidence for the Accused

The defense presented as evidence the testimonies of the following
witnesses, viz: [1] accused Rogelio Sarahina Bonao for himself, accused
Estopito and Lustre; [2] accusedRene D. Guivencan for himself; [3] accused
Catalino A. Sumaylo for himself; [4] accusedBenedicto H. Alcala for himself.

Rogelio Bonao testified on his Judicial Affidavit= that he is currently the
Municipal Engineer of Panglao,Bohol. That he was chargedfor violation of RA
3019,Section3(e) in his capacityasVice-Chair, BAC at the time of the questioned
purchaseof motor vehicle basedon an audit finding in the 2008 Annual Report of
the Municipality of Panglao, Bohol. His eo-accused,Alcala was the Mayor.
Sumaylo was the Municipal Budget Officer, Accountant-designate and the
Chairman of BAC. RenaGuivencan,Dionisia Estopito and ReneLustre were all
membersofBAC. He affirmed that the BAC passedResolution 001, s. 200853 in
relation to the purchaseof saidvehicle by direct contracting.

The circumstancesregarding said purchaseis contained in the Minutes of
BAC Meeting andPre-bid Conference.t"That on January9,2008, the BAC had a
pre-bid conference for the rehabilitation of Panglaowaterworks system and the
reshaping of the municipal and barangayroads, but since no bidders showedup
during that time for the saidproject, Sumaylo suggestedto discussthe plan of the
Office of the Mayor to purchasea motor vehicle to which the members agreed.
Sumaylo, who was also the Budget Officer, presentedthe APP for 200755 which
he preparedand was approvedby Alcala, indicating that the Office of the Mayor
intended to purchasea vehicle and that the mode for procurement was through
direct contracting. He then askedif direct contracting asa mode of procurement
is allowed under the existing rules, to which Sumaylo replied that it is allowed
under RA 9184. Since Sumaylo as BAC Chair already gave the assurance,he
moved for the BAC to passa resolution recommending that the procurement of
the requested vehicle for the Office of the Mayor be done through direct
contracting. Saidmove was unanimously approved.

He claimed that during the said meeting, the BAC did not talk about the
brand of the vehicle to be purchasednor was there amentionof Kia Sorento.The
BAC merely recommendedthat the procurementof the subjectvehicle bethrough
direct contracting being one of the alternative modes allowed under the
procurement law andconsistentwith the APP. The BAC membershad nothing to
do in the determination of the sourceof funds of the projects. The determination
usually comes from the MDC and the SB of which the BAC Members are not
membersas shown in the Minutes of the Meeting of the MDC56 datedOctober 1,
2007 and Excerpts from the Minutes" of the Regular Sessionof the SB held on
November 1,2007. That he believed there was substantialcompliance to the law

52 Records. Vol. 2. pp. 394-421; TSN.June 6.2018
53 Exhibit "4 "<Bonao"
54 Exhibit "5"-Bonao
55 Exhibit "6"-Bonao
56 Exhibit "l "<Boano

57 Exhibit "2" -Bonao
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considering the subject vehicle was purchased from an exclusive dealer, i.e.
Gateway Motors Cebu, which did not have sub-dealersselling the samecar at a
lower price andtherewas no suitablesubstitutefor the said car offered by another
supplier at terms more advantageousto the government.

He further testified that State Auditor Lorna S. Piezas confirmed in her
Letter'" addressedto Assistant Ombudsman (AO) Virginia Palanca-Santiago
datedOctober 6,2011 stating that: [1] therewas no other authorizeddealerof the
motor vehicle soughtby the procuring entity; [2] the price was not excessive;and
[3] it was most beneficial to the procuring entity and has the most efficient use
being diesel fueled. A Certification 59 issued by Kia Cebu stated that Gateway
Motors (Cebu) Inc. is the authorized sole franchise dealer of Kia products like
Sorento. The said letter statedthat the Municipality of Panglao,Bohol, did not
suffer any pecuniary loss on accountof the said transaction.

Bonao also testified that he did not receive a copy of the Notice of
Suspensiondated November 14, 200860 and the Notice of Disallowance dated
December29,2009.61 He only cameto know aboutthesedocumentsafter he was
madeto answera complaint by the Office of the Ombudsman.On the other hand,
the Notice of Disallowance dated September20, 201762 only mentioned A1cala
and Sumaylo asthe personsdeterminedto be liable for the transaction.

Rena Doliente Guivencan testified on her Judicial Affidavit'"
corroborating the testimony of her eo-accusedBonao. She is currently the
Municipal Treasurerof the Municipality of Panglao,Bohol and her participation
in the questionedprocurement of the motor vehicle was that shewas one of the
BAC membersduring the saidprocurement.

Catalino A. Sumaylo testified on his Judicial Affidavits" that he is the
current Municipal Budget Officer of Panglao.At the time the subjectvehicle was
procured, he served as the Chairman of the BAC. He corroborated Bonao's
testimony on what transpired during the BAC meeting on January9, 2008 when
it passedResolution No. 001 s of 200865 for the purchaseof a motor vehicle by
direct contracting. As BAC Chair and Budget Officer, he presentedthe APP
where it was reflected that the Office of the Mayor intended to purchasea motor
vehicle by direct contracting as its mode of procurement. During that meeting,
Bonao inquired from him if direct contracting is possible which he answeredin
the affirmative. Direct contracting was resorted to upon motion of Bonao and
approved unanimously by the BAC. The BAC, however, never discussedand
specified the brand "Kia Sorento" during the saidmeeting.

58 Exhibit "19"-Bonao
59 Exhibit "l Z-Bonao et. al"; Annex "N" of Exhibit "LL"
60 Exhibit "Q"
6/ Exhibit "R"
62 Exhibit "23 "<Bonae

63 Records, Vol. 2, pp. 451·476, TSN, August 2, 2018
64 Judicial Affidavit, Records. Vol. 3. pp.4-42; TSN, October 30,2018
65 Exhibit "C"
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The Purchase Request'" from the office of Alcala, which indicated a
specific brand of the vehicle as "Brand New 2008 Kia Sorento" was sent first to
the BAC before its meeting on January 9, 2008. The documents including the
PurchaseOrder"? preparedby Alcala and signedby him, cameafter the saidBAC
meeting. He also signed the Obligation Requcst'" considering that there was
already an appropriation ofPl,550,000.00 for the procurement of the said motor
vehicle evidencedby the APP,69MDC ResolutionNo. 1,s.2007,7°Minutes of the
MDC Meeting" approving the priority developmentprojects, SB Resolution No.
152, s. 200772and the DisbursementVoucher" since the supporting documents
are complete. He therefore contendedthat if there was a violation in the passage
of the said resolutions, the BAC members should be excluded. That after the
procurementof the said motor vehicle, the samewas usedby then Mayor Alcala.
He believed that they have substantially complied with the law considering that
the Kia Sorentowas sold by anexclusivedealer,i.e. GatewayMotors Cebu,which
did not have sub-dealersselling the samecar at a lower price and that there was
no suitablesubstitutefor the saidcar offered by anothersupplier at the terms more
advantageousto the government.

He likewise pointed to the sameLetter" of StateAuditor Loma S. Piezas
to AO Virginia Palanca-SantiagodatedOctober 6, 2011 which allegedly affirms
that there was no other authorized dealer of a motor vehicle sought by the
procuring entity and that the price was not excessive. As such,the Municipality
ofPanglao did not suffer anypecuniary lossfrom the purchaseof the vehicle. The
Certification 75issued by Kia also stated that Gateway is the authorized sole
franchiseddealerof Kia products like Sorento.

He receiveda copy of the Notice of Suspensiori" datedNovember 14,2008
on November 17,2008but therewas no copy sentto the Office of the Mayor. He
did not and could not act on it considering that he was not the one using the
vehicle. He assertedthat this Notice of Suspensionwas supersededalreadyby the
Letter of Piezas to AO Palanca-Santiagostating that the municipality did not
suffer pecuniary losson the procurementof the Kia Sorento. He likewise received
a copy of the Notice of Disallowance" datedDecember29,2009 which pertained
only to the freight andhandling of the subjectvehicle andnot on the procurement
itself. Thereafter, during the pendencyof the case,he received on September27,
2017 a Notice of Disallowance'" datedSeptember20,2017 but the office of then
Mayor Alcala was not serveda copy of the same. As BAC Chairman, he did not

66 Exhibit "F"
67 Exhibit "G"
68 Exhibit "H"
69 Exhibit "E"
70 Exhibit "8"
7/ Exhibit "A- J "
72 Exhibit "8"
73 Exhibit .T'
N Exhibit "J9"-Sumaylo
75 Exhibit "J 7" -Sumaylo
76 Exhibit HQ"
77 Exhibit "R"
78 Exhibit "23"
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recommenddirect contracting for the procurement of the said motor vehicle but
said mode was reached upon motion of Bonao, which the BAC unanimously
approved.The role of BAC endedafter its passageof Resolution No. 001, Series
of2008.

Benedicto H. Alcala testified on his Counter-Affidavit." That as regards
the allegedviolation of RA 3019,Section3(e) for failure to conductpublic bidding
in the procurement of the subject vehicle, RA 9184, Section 48 allows "direct
contracting" asalternativemodeof procurement. The saidlaw likewise prescribes
that the method of procurement shall be indicated in the APP which the
municipality complied sincetheOffice ofthe Mayor indicated in its APP themode
of procurement for "VanlSuvIPick-up M.O." Even the COA in its 2008 Annual
Audit Report which is the basisof this caseallegedly doesnot altogetherdisallow
the transaction.That as regardsthe allegedviolation of Section 10 of Article IV
of RA 9184 stating the preferenceof brand name for the vehicle to be purchase,
the COA merely recommendedfor the municipality to stopthe saidpractice. With
these "procedural lapses" the COA "merely advised management (LGU) to
observe competitive bidding" and that there was no COA finding that the
procurementwas excessiveor extravagant,thus, accusedAlcala posited that these
errors are"insignificant. These,he claimed do not warrant the chargeof violation
of RA 3019 Section 3(e) there being no bad faith, gross inexcusablenegligence
and manifest partiality on his part who is presumedto have regularly performed
his duties.

Allegedly as Municipal Mayor, he approved ordinances, resolutions,
municipal developmentplans andprocurementprogramsaswell asthe budget of
the municipality.

Before the Municipal Council operateswith regard to the programs of the
municipality, it asksthe MDC andthe Budget Officer Sumaylowhat arethe items
allowed by law to be included in the budget becausethey are the ones in charge
andthey know the rules on appropriation.The 20% DevelopmentFund is the only
source of fund that they can use in acquiring motor vehicle and other items
included in the programs and development of the municipality. He, thus,
instructed the Budget Officer who is the Chairman of the BAC to prepareall the
necessaryrequirementsfor the procurementof the vehicle. The BAC accordingly
deliberated on it and thereafter recommendedthat the procurement of the motor
vehicle for the Office of the Mayor be donethrough direct contracting. While he
claimed he did not participate in the BAC proceedings, he admitted that he
approved the BAC recommendation to procure the vehicle by way of direct
contracting. He relied on the BAC becauseit is their duty.

The motor vehicle was purchasedfrom the GatewayMotors Cebu. It was
the only supplier available in Tagbilaran at that time as shown on the
Certifications?issuedby it being thesoledistributor ofKia Sorrento. He instruc~

79 Counter Affidavit. Records. Vo!. 3, pp. 63-91; TSN, November 20,2018 r
80 Exhibit "Z't-Alcala
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his staff to prepare the purchaserequest for the vehicle. It was his staff who
encodedthe nameof the vehicle andwent to the City ofTagbilaran to look for the
vehicle andhe likewise approvedit.

He claimed he did not receivea copy of the Audit Report from COA but he
was furnished a copy thereof by a municipal employee.

Thereafter, accusedAlcala formally offered his documentary evidence'"
consisting of Exhibits 1 to 8 inclusive of sub-markings.

Accused Sumaylo's Formal Offer of Documentary Exhibits was filed on
December 19,2018 consisting of Exhibits" I " to "23" inclusive of sub-markings.
Prosecution's Comment/Objection= theretowas filed on December29,2018.

AccusedBonao,Guivencan,Estopito andLustre filed their Formal Offer of
Exhibits83 on even date consisting of Exhibits "1-Bonao et al." to "23-Bonao, et
al." .

Per Resolution of the Court datedJanuary4, 2019, the Court resolved to
admit all the documentary exhibits offered by all the accused. The parties
accordingly submitted their respectiveMemoranda."

Thereafter, the casewas submittedfor decision.

Issues

The issue in this case is: based on the municipality's acquisition of the
subject "Brand New Model 2008Model Kia SorentoEx (7 Seaters)Aircon Stereo
AccessoriesMags 2.5L Diesel Engine A Color: Black" by direct contracting, the
accusedmay be held guilty of violating of RA 3019, Section3(e).

Discussion and Ruling

Section3 paragraph(e) of RA 3019,otherwiseknown asthe Anti-Graft and
Corrupt PracticesAct, provides:

SEC. 3. Corrupt practices of public officers. In addition to acts or
omissions of public officers already penalized by existing law, the
following shall constitute corrupt practices of any public officer and are
hereby declaredto be unlawful:

xxx
(e) Causing any undue injury to any party, including the

Government, or giving any private party any unwarranted benefits,

"11£","" Vo/, 3, pp, 59-/05 / N
82 Records. Vol. pp. 136-143 1/
83 Records. Vol. 3. pp. 115-134 .
84 Prosecution's Memorandum (Records. Vol. 3. pp. 160-170) was submitted on January 10. 2019; A/cala's Memorandum

(Records, Vol. 3, pp. 173-183)was filed on January 23.2019; Bonao, Guivencan,Estopito and Lustre's Memorandum
(Records. Vo/. 3.pp. 184-190) wasfiled on February 6.2019; Sumaylo's Memorandum (Records. Vol. 3.pp. 192-201) was
filed on February 11. 2019.
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advantageor preference in the dischargeof his official, administrative or
judicial functions through manifest partiality, evident bad faith or gross
inexcusable negligence. This provision shall apply to officers and
employeesof offices or governmentcorporations chargedwith the grant of
licensesor permits or other concessions.

In order to secure a conviction under the said provision, the following
essentialelementsmust bepresentr"

1. The accusedmust be a public officer discharging administrative,
judicial or official functions;

2. He must have acted with manifest partiality, evident bad faith or
grossinexcusablenegligence; and

3. His action caused undue injury to any party, including the
government, or has given any party any unwarranted benefit,
advantageor preferencein the dischargeof his functions.

From the stipulations and documentspresented,thefirst element was duly
establishedasthe accusedwere all public officers discharging administrative and
official functions at the time material to this case. Accused Alcala was the
Municipal Mayor of Panglao,Bohol. Accused Sumaylo was the Budget Officer
andBAC Chair, while accusedBonao,Guivencan,Estopito andLustre were BAC
membersof the samemunicipality.

As regardsthe secondelement, the SupremeCourt explained in the caseof
Peoplev. Atienza,et al.86 citing Uriarte v. People" that "Section 3 (e) of RA 3019
may be committed either by dolo, as when the accusedacted with evident bad
faith or manifest partiality, or by culpa, as when the accusedcommitted gross
inexcusablenegligence." It further elucidatedwhat "manifest partiality," "evident
bad faith" and "gross inexcusablenegligence" mean,viz:

There is manifest partiality when there is a clear, notorious, or
plain inclination or predilection to favor one side or person rather than
another. Evident bad faith connotes not only bad judgment but also
palpably and patently fraudulent and dishonest purpose to do moral
obliquity or conscious wrongdoing for some perverse motive or ill will.
Evident bad faith contemplatesa stateof mind affirmatively operating with
furtive design or with somemotive of self-interest or ill will or for ulterior
purposes. Gross inexcusable negligence refers to negligence
characterizedby the want of even the slightest care, acting or omitting to
act in a situation where there is a duty to act, not inadvertently but willfully
and intentionally, with conscious indifference to consequencesinsofar as
other personsmay be affected.

To begin with, the purposeof procurementof the subject vehicle as stated
in Panglao's 2007 APP is for the Office of the Mayor to "improve
monitoring/delivery of basic services" sourcing the funds therefor from the 20%

ssSilverina Consigna v People G. RNa. 175750-5!, Ap,1I 2, 2014 citing Cab"," v, Sandiganbayan 484 Phll. 350, 360 I'.I)
(2004), citing Jacinto v. Sandiganbayan, 387 Phi!. 872, 881 (2000). Velasco v. Sandiganbayan, 452 SCRA593 (2005) F
86 G.R. No. 17167/. June /8. 2012
87 G.R. No. 169251, December 20, 2()06,511 SeRA 471
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Development Fund of the IRA (DF-IRA). However, the Joint Memorandum
Circular No. 1, s. 2005 of the DILG and DBM88 prescribes the projects to be
funded by the 20% DF-IRA, as follows:

3.0 PROJECTS COVERED

The 20% of the IRA intended for development projects shall be utilized for

the following:

3.1 Social Development

3.1.1 Establishment or rehabilitation of Productivity Enhancement
Center for out-of-school youths, women, minors, displaced
families, indigenous people, differently-abled persons and older
persons;

3.1.2 Establishment of rehabilitation of Manpower Development
Center;

3.1.3 Construction or rehabilitation of health centers,rural health unit or
hospital, and purchaseof medical equipment;

3.1.4 Construction or rehabilitation of a local government-owned
potable water supply system;

Installation of street lighting system;

Preservation of cultural/historical sites.

Other programs or projects of similar nature.

3.1.5
3.1.6
3.1.7

3.2 Economic Development

3.2.1 Implementation of a livelihood/entrepreneurship development
program or project.

3.2.2 Construction/rehabilitation of a communal irrigation or water

impounding system and purchaseof post harvest facilities such as
farm or handtractor with trailer, thresher,mechanical drier and the
like.

Construction/rehabilitation of farm-to-market roads.

Construction/rehabilitation of local roads or bridges; and

Other program or projects of similar nature.

3.2.3
3.2.4

3.2.5

3.3 Environmental management

3.3.1 Construction/rehabilitation of sanitary landfill or controlled
dumpsite and purchaseof a garbagetruck or related equipment.

3.3.2 Community reforestation or urban greening projects.

3.3.3 Flood control programs or projects such as de-clogging of canals
or de-silting of rivers.

3.3.4 Other environmental management programs or projects
that promote air and water quality, as well as productivity
of coastalor freshwater habitat, agricultural land and forest
land.

Apparently, asfound by the COA in its 2008 AAR, the procurementof the
subject vehicle is not among the aforementionedproject coverage that may be
financed by the 20% DF-IRA.

On the other hand, Section 10 of RA 9184 provides that "all procurement
shall be donethrough Competitive Bidding, exceptasprovided for in Article XVI
of this Act." By and large, competitive public bidding is the primary mode of

88 Exhibit "S"
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Mindanao v. Martel et al.89 explains that "[a] competitive public bidding aims to
protect public interest by giving it the best possible advantages thru open
competition. It is precisely the mechanismthat enablesthe governmentagencyto
avoid or preclude anomalies in the execution of public contracts. Strict
observanceof the rules, regulations, and guidelines of the bidding processis the
only safeguardto a fair, honestand competitive public bidding."

While "direct contracting" is allowed as an exception to the general
requirement for a competitive public bidding pursuant to Section 48 and 50,
Article XVI of RA 9184, the sameis subjectto certain conditions, viz:

Section 48.Alternative Methods. - Subjectto the prior approval of the Head
of the Procuring Entity or his duly authorized representative,and whenever
justified by the conditions provided in this Act, the Procuring Entity may,
in order to promote economy and efficiency, resort to any of the following
alternative methods of Procurement:

Xxx

b. Direct Contracting, otherwise known as Single Source Procurement - a
method of Procurementthat doesnot require elaborateBidding Documents
becausethe supplier is simply askedto submit a price quotation or a pro-
forma voice together with the conditions of sale, which offer may be
acceptedimmediately or after somenegotiations;

Xxx

In all instances, the Procuring Entity shall ensure that the most
advantageous price for the government is obtained.

Section 50. Direct Contracting. - Direct Contracting may be resorted to
only in any of the following conditions:

a. Procurement of Goods of propriety nature, which can be obtained only
from the propriety source, i.e. when patents, trade secretsand copyrights
prohibit others from manufacturing the sameitems;

b. When the Procurement of critical components from a specific
manufacturer, supplier, or distributor is a condition precedent to hold a
contractor to guarantee its project performance, in accordance with the
provisions his contract; or,

c. Those sold by an exclusive dealer or manufacturer, which does not
have sub-dealers selling at lower prices and for which no suitable
substitute can be obtained at more advantageous terms to the
government. [emphasissupplied]

In this case,the accusedreasonedmainly that resort to "direct contracting"
is justified invoking a Certification'i by Markane Earle C. Goho, VP for
OperationsofKia CebuGatewayMotors datedJanuary4,2008 that the supplier,
Gateway Motors (Cebu), Inc., is the "authorized sole franchised dealer of
COLUMBIAN AUTOCAR CORP.(CAC) for Kia Productsxxx for the islandsof
Bohol and Cebu," which offered a reasonableand much lower price than its
competitors. I

J89 Office of the Ombudsman-Mindanao v. Richard T. Martel and Abel A. Guihares, G.R. No. 221134. March 1. 2017
90 Exhibit 17-Sumaylo; Exhibit 7-Alcala
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While Gateway Motors (Cebu) may pass as a "sole franchised dealer,"
however, by the literal import of the cited Certification, it refers merely to "Kia
productsx x x for the islandsofBohol andCebu" to the exclusion of other brands
such asToyota or Mitsubishi. Thus, reliance on GatewayMotors (Cebu) being a
"sole franchisedealer" is misplacedsinceit becamethe solesupplier only because
the Purchase Request signed by Alcala [both as requester and approving
authority], specified the brand. Reference to brand name in procurement is
patently prohibited under Section 18 of RA 9184, viz:

Section 18. Reference to Brand Names.- Specifications for the
Procurement of Goods shall be basedon relevant characteristics and/or
performance requirements. Reference to brand names shall not be
allowed. [emphasissupplied]

Even if Gateway Motors (Cebu) is an "authorized" dealer of Columbian
Autocar Corp for Kia products, it doesnot appearto be an "exclusive dealer or
manufacturer, which does not have sub-dealers" [of Kia products] within the
contemplation of Section 50 of RA 9184. Accused Sumaylo, during the cross-
examination, testified:"

Okay. What is your proof that Gateway Motors the dealer in this case
is an exclusive dealer?
They havea Certification that they arethe sub-dealers,exclusive dealer
and no sub-dealer,Sir.
So, Gateway Motors hasa Certification and you are probably referring
to Exhibit "17", showing you the Certification, Bonao, et al.?
Yes, Sir.
Could you pleaseread that Certification?
This Certification: "This is to certify that Gateway Motors Cebu,
Incorporated also known as Kia Cebu with business address at E.
Cortez, Avenue, Mandaue City is the authorized sole franchise dealer
of Columbian Auto Car Corporation for Kia products such as Kia
Sorento... Rio and Picanto as well as for its necessaryparts - and its
facilities for the islands of Bohol and Cebu."
X J( x x
So, reading this Certification it says that Gateway Motors is an
authorized dealer ofColumbian Auto Part (sic) Corporation. Right?
Yes, Sir.
In other words, Gateway Motors is not a dealer. In fact, Gateway
Motors is a sub-dealer? I would like you to read it again, Sir.
Franchise dealer.
Exactly. What makes Auto Car Corporation as the dealer. Do you
confirm that? Auto Car Corporation is the dealer, Gateway Motors is
the sub-dealer?
There is no sub-dealer in the letter, Sir, but we believe that that suffice
our requirement asa sole distributor or dealer.
XJ(J(

JUSTICE LAGOS
Well, he says that that is the basis, which the BAC decided on as an
exception to the General Rule of Public bidding. Now, he has already
interpreted the saidcertification. The other requirement is that there are
no sub-dealersoffering the same item at lower prices. Is it not under
the law?

PROS. BOCO

Q:

A:

Q:

A:
Q:
A:

Q:

A:
Q:

A:
Q:

A:

XJ(J(

9/ TSN. October 30.2018. pp. 21-24
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JUSTICE LAGOS
The questions(sic) is, is there any proof that there were really no other
sub-dealersoffering the item at lower prices?Answer.
In the statement of Kia Motors there is no other, the place specified
Bohol and Cebu. So, in Bohol there is no other sub-dealer,Sir.

PROS. BOCO
Q: There is no other sub-dealer. Okay. You also madementioned in your

Judicial Affidavit that, Wait, before i go there. At the time of the
procurement, what did the bac do to check that no suitable substitutes
can be obtained at more advantageousterms to the government?
I think that is the responsibility of the technical working group, Sir.
So the BAC did not do anything?
Yes, Sir.

A:

A:
Q:
A:
Xu

In the case of Pabillo, et al. v. COMELECet al.92 the Supreme Court
extensively discussedhow direct contracting could bejustified, citing the Manual
of Procedures for the Procurement of Goods and Services of the Government
ProcurementPolicy Board (GPPB Manual), viz:

X)()(

How can Direct Contracting bejustified?

To justify the need to procure through the Direct Contracting method, the BAC
should conduct a survey of the industry and determine the supply source. This
survey should confirm the exclusivity of the source of goods or services to be
procured. In all caseswhere Direct Contracting is contemplated, the survey must
be conducted prior to the commencementof the procurement process.Moreover,
the Procuring Entity must justify the necessity for an item that may only be
procured through Direct Contracting, and it must be able to prove that there is no
suitable substitute in the market that can be obtained at more advantageousterms.

Who are involved in procurement through Direct Contracting?

The following are involved in the conduct of direct contracting:
I. The Head of the Procuring Entity;
2. TheBAC;
3. The TWG;
4. The BAC Secretariat!ProcurementUnit; and
5. The supplier/manufacturer.

Methodology: How is Direct Contracting conducted?

The following stepsare undertaken in conducting Direct Contracting:

I. The method of procurement to be used shall be as indicated in the approved
APP. If the original mode of procurement recommended in the APP was
Public Bidding but cannot be ultimately pursued, the BAC, through a
resolution shall justify and recommend the change in the mode of
procurement to be approved by the Head of the Procuring Entity.

2. For information purposes,the BAC, through the BAC Secretariat shall post
the notice of direct contracting in the following:

a. The PhilGEPS;
b. The website of the Procuring Entity and its electronic procurement

service provider, if any; and
c. Any conspicuousplace in the premisesof the Procuring Entity.

92 G.R. No. 216098. April 21. 2015
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3. The BAC, through the TWG and the BAC Secretariat,preparesthe Request
for Quotation, technical specifications and draft contract in accordancewith
the procedureslaid down in this Manual, in the IRR-A and in the PBDs.

4. The BAC, through the Secretariat, identifies the supplier from whom the
goods will be procured.

5. If a pre-procurement conference is required or deemed necessary, as
previously discussedin this Manual, the BAC holds such a conference. If a
pre-procurement conference is held, the participants should confirm the
existence of the conditions required by law for procurement through Direct
Contracting. [emphasissupplied]

Xxxx

The evidence shows that no canvassor survey as a condition for direct
contracting was conductedprior to the procurementof the vehicle in accordance
with R.A 9184. Sumaylo testifiedr"

PROS. BOCO
Q: Mr. Sumaylo, do you know if an actual canvasswas conducted in this

case?
Xxx
A: We resort to direct contracting. I think there is no needfor the canvass,

Sir.
Q: SO,there was none?
A: Yes, Your Honor.

PROS. BOCO
Q: SO,were price quotations from Toyota Mitsubishi obtained?
A: No, Sir.

Needlessto state,all public officers should observethe relevant laws and
rules aswell asexerciseordinary careandprudencein the disbursementof public
funds. (AI-Amanah Islamic Investment Bank of the Phils. v. Civil Service
Commission,G.R. No. 100599,April 8, 1992,207 SCRA 801,812). It is strictly
required that they comply with the ProcurementLaw and other relevant laws that
regulatethe useof public funds.

To summarize, accused Sumaylo, in his capacity as Budget Officer
prepared the Municipality of Panglao's 2007 APP,94 specifying "direct
contracting" asthe mode of procurementof a "Van/SUV /Pick-up" for the Office
of the Mayor with an allocated budget ofPl,550,000.00 sourcedfrom Panglao's
20% Development Fund in order to "Improve MonitoringlDelivery of Basic
Services," which accusedAlcala, as Municipal Mayor, approved. On January9,
2008, Sumaylo as BAC Chair presentedthe APP to the BAC and on the basis
thereof, the BAC including accusedBonao, Guivencan, Estopito and Lustre, as
members,passedResolution No. 001 seriesof 2008 on January 9, 2008 which
Alcala likewise approved."The said resolution recommendedto the Head of the
Procuring Entity [Alcala] that the "acquisition of Motor Vehicle under the Office
of the Mayor shouldbe donethrough Direct Contracting." The undatedPurchase

~II93 TSN, October 30,2018, p. 30
9~Exhibit "£-2"
95 Exhibit "C"
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Request?"of the vehicle signedby Alcala both asarequestingparty andapproving
entity specifically indicated the item to bepurchasedas"Brand New Model 2008
Model Kia SorentoEx (7 Seaters)Aircon StereoAccessoriesMags 2.5L Diesel
Engine A Color: Black." The PurchaseOrder'? specifying the same item for
acquisition as well as the Obligation Request" were signed by both Alcala as
Mayor, and Sumaylo, as Budget Officer, whereas the Disbursement Voucher?"
was signed by Sumaylo as Municipal Accountant-Designate, Guivencan as
Municipal Treasurer,and approvedfor paymentby Alcala, as Municipal Mayor.
The correspondingcheckpayment'P?was signedby Alcala and Guivencan,while
the Inspection andAcceptanceReport'?' was signedsolely by Alcala.

In view of the foregoing, the procedural lapses in the questioned
procurementare evident viz-a-viz the requirementsofR.A. 9184.

This leadsus to the issueof whether or not under the facts obtaining, there
is "evident bad faith," "gross inexcusablenegligence," or "manifest partiality" on
the part of the accusedto satisfy the secondelement of violation of Section 3(e),
RA 3019.

For accusedAlcala, there is no excusefor his alleged reliance on the APP
which indicated the mode of procurement for the subject vehicle by "direct
contracting." In the first place, it was he himself approvedthe APP sothat he was
responsiblefor the consequencesthereof. There is alsothe questionwhy the APP
prescribed"direct contracting" for the "Van/SUVlPick-up-M.O." [for the Office
of the Mayor], while "public bidding" wasthe modeindicated for the procurement
of "Jeep (Surplus) Peaceand Order-PNP." There is likewise no excuse for his
alleged reliance on the BAC since he himself approved and signed the BAC
resolution which recommended "direct contracting." Apart therefrom, he
thereafterprocessedand controlled the procurementof the Kia Sorento which he
specified in his PurchaseRequest, in blatant disregard of the procurement law.
Alcala testified: 102

Okay. So, since you approved the recommendation to procure the
vehicle, what happenedafter that?
So, we procured the ... I instructed them to procure the vehicle.
From what supplier?
They purchasedat the Gateway Motors.
Where is that located?
In the City ofTagbilaran.
Is that the only supplier available in Tagbilaran?
Yes, Sir. During that time.
What do you mean,yes, Sir? Were there no other suppliers during that
time?
During the time when we procured the vehicle, it was only the Gateway
Motors who's selling vehicle in the City of Tagbilaran.
Now, who madethe decision, Mr. Witness, to specify the procurement

________ of_K_i_a_Sorrentoin this transaction? I'
96 Exhibit "F"
97 Exhibit "G" III
98 Exhibit "H" ,-

99 Exhibit "I" I
100 Exhibit Hr
101 Exhibit "K"

102 TSN. November 20. 2018. pp. 21-24

Q:

A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:

A:

Q:
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A: I instructed my staff to preparethe purchaserequestfor the purchaseof
the vehicle and it was my staff who typed the nameof the vehicle.

Q: SO,it was your staff?
A: It was my staff.
Q: And you followed the recommendation of your staff?
A: Yes, Sir.
Q: Who also made the decision to procure that Kia Sorrento vehicle from

Gateway Motors?
A: Yes, Sir.
Q: Who also made the decision to procure that Kia Sorrento vehicle from

Gateway Motors?
A: It was my staff who went to the City of Tagbilaran and look for the

vehicle that they want to purchase.
Xxx

Being the Municipal Mayor and Head of the Procuring Entity, it is his
obligation to know the law pertinent to governmentprocurement and ensurethat
the municipality's purchasescomply with existing rules. Under the circumstances
of this case, his failure to do so constitutes negligence that is gross and
inexcusable,particularly so as the record is bereft of evidence to show that he
exerted the slightest effort to comply therewith, or avoid any infraction thereof
that he is duty-bound to observe.In Ong vs. People, 103 the SupremeCourt thus
ruled:

As the local chief executive,petitioner is not only expected
to know the proper procedure in the procurement of supplies, she
is also duty bound to follow the sameand his failure to discharge
this duty constitutesgross and inexcusable negligence. [emphasis
supplied]

Incidentally, the Court is aware that the administrative charge of Grave
Misconduct against Alcala arising from the subject procurement filed with the
Ombudsman-Visayas, docketed as OMB-V-A-14-0136, was dismissed by the
Office of the Ombudsmanin its Joint Resolution approvedby then Ombudsman
Morales on January 19, 2016.104 However, perusal thereof shows that the
dismissal was due mainly to the doctrine laid down in Ombudsmanvs. Andutan
vs, Jr., considering that Alcala was no longer a public officer at the time of the
filing of the complaint on April 29, 2014.This dismissaldoesnot affect the finding
of probable causeagainsthim in OMB- V-C-14-0141which led to the filing of the
herein Information for violation ofR.A. 3019, Section3(e).

In the sameparlance,Sumaylo's approbationfor "direct contracting" in the
procurement of the vehicle has no valid factual and legal basis.He preparedthe
APP asBudget Officer, andled the BAC, asChair thereof, to adoptor recommend
"direct contracting" in relation to Alcala's requestfor the brandedvehicle. This
was notwithstanding the question raised by Bonao, a BAC member, on the
regularity of resort to direct contracting. As the evidence shows, Sumaylo was
steadfast in his sweeping assurancethat direct contracting is allowed without

/.;
/ri/103 Ong v. People. GR No. 176546. September 25. 2009

m Records. Vol. I. pp. 6-15
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specifying that the conditions therefor exist, in grossviolation of the Procurement
Law. The SupremeCourt in PSCvs.Dear John Services,Inc. held.l'"

The PSC-BAC is obliged to observeand enforce the [rules] in
the procurement of goods and services for the project. The law on
public bidding is not an empty formality. A strict adherenceto the
principles, rules and regulations on public bidding must be sustained
if only to preservethe integrity and the faith of the generalpublic on
the procedure."

Additionally, in sourcing the fund for the purchaseof the vehicle from the
20% DF-IRA, Alcala and Sumaylo, as responsible officers thereof, willfully
violated DILG and DBM Joint Memorandum Circular No. 1, s. 2005.

With respectto accusedBonao, Guivencan,Estopito and Ilustre, while as
BAC members they approved the direct contracting method, they were not
similarly situatedwith Sumaylo as it was credibly impressedthat they were only
passiveparticipants and were misled by the latter's assertionabout the regularity
thereof, creatingdoubtson their supposedknowing andwillful intention to violate
the procurementlaw. It bearsto note that the Office of the Ombudsmanin its Joint
Resolution approvedby then OmbudsmanMorales on January19,2016 in OMB-
V-A-14-0136 and OMB-V-C-14-0141,Io6 found them liable only for Simple
Misconduct "considering the complainant failed to establish that their actions
were motivated by corruption, willful intent to violate the law, or to disregard
establish rules." They could not be said to have conspired with Sumaylo and
Alcala in transgressingthe rules on procurement.Upon the other hand,asregards
the irregular sourcingof fund for the vehicle indicated in the APP, the prosecution
failed to presentevidenceof their participation therein.

This brings the Court to the determination of the presenceof the third
element. The SupremeCourt in Cabrera v. Sandiganbayanexplained the two (2)
modes of committing a violation of Section 3(e) of R.A. No. 3019 in the
performanceof public functions, namely: [1] by causingundueinjury to anyparty,
including the Government; or [2] by giving any private party any unwarranted
benefits, advantageor preference.

True, the Letter'"? of Auditor Piezasnarratesthat "there was no pecuniary
loss on the part of the municipality of Panglao,Bohol." However, this does not
totally negatethe existenceof the third elementof violation ofR.A. 3019, Section
3 (e) as regardsAlcala and Sumaylo. In the first place, the observation that "Kia
Sorentohad the lowest price," was basedon "available current prices of the three
(3) companiesnamely Toyota, Mitsubishi andKia with comparablespecifications
in the intemet research x x x comparison of prices used was 2011 x x x."
Therefore,the sameis incongruentto the questionedtransactionwhich took place
in 2008, or three (3) year before. On the contrary, specifying the brand Kia to be
purchased, and thereafter favoring the procurement thereof through direct
contracting without specifying that the conditions therefor exist, gave its supplier'

?rl/105 Philippine Sports Commission et al. v. Dear John Services, lnc., GR. No. 183260, July 4,2012
106 Records, Vol. 1, pp. 6-14
107 Exhibit J7-Sumaylo; Exhibit" 7"-Alcala
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Gateway Motors (Cebu) an unwarrantedpreferential benefit, to the exclusion of
other suppliers. Verily, the COA Notices of Disallowance dated December 29,
2009 and September 20, 2017 altogether disallowed in audit the suspended
amount of Php1,550,000.00covering the purchase of the subject vehicle, and
specifically namedaccusedAlcala and Sumayloasthe personsliable.

As a final word, the accusedcrsremindedthat the Constitution stressesthat
apublic office is apublic trust, andpublic officers must at all times be accountable
to the people, serve them with utmost responsibility, integrity, loyalty, and
efficiency, act with patriotism and justice, and lead modest lives. These
constitutionally enshrined principles, oft-repeated in case law, are not mere
rhetorical flourishes or idealistic sentiments.They should be taken as working
standardsby all in the public service.lOB

WHEREFORE, in the light of all the foregoing, the Court finds accused
BenedictoH. Alcala and Catalino A. Sumaylo, GUILTY beyond reasonable
doubt of violation of Section 3(e) of RA 3019, and each is hereby sentencedto
suffer the penalty of imprisonment from Six (6) yearsandOne (1) month to Eight
(8) yearswith perpetualdisqualification to hold public office. AccusedRogelioS.
Bonao, Rena D. Guivencan, Dionisia H. Estopito and Rene B. Lustre, are
hereby ACQUITTED of the charge for failure to prove their guilt beyond
reasonabledoubt. For all the accused,no civil liability is adjudged against them
asthe basisfor suchaward doesnot exist.

SO ORDERED.

MARYANNE. 0 PUS-MAN-ALAC
Asso iate Justice

WE CONCUR:

·wl-
~AEL R. LAGOS

AssociateJustice
Chairperson

ZA-ARCEGA

J08 Government Service Insurance Systemv. Mayordomo. G.R. No. I91218. 31 May 2011.
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I attest that the conclusions in the above decision were reached in
consultation before the case was assignedto the writer of the opinion of the
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Chairperson,Fifth Division

CERTIFICATION

Pursuantto Article VIII, Section 13 of the Constitution, and the Division
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